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 lists of works which the specialist must consult. A complete bibliography of anthro-

 pology would be an enormous undertaking, but that is no reason why a beginning should
 not be made. This is hardly the place to discuss the question at length; it would
 probably be simplest for each country to undertake its own literature and deal with it

 on the same linies as the annual bibliography. An alternative scheme would be the
 appointment of editors for different geographical areas who would receive from the

 different countries slips for those books only which contained information with regard
 to their special area. Iu England the Folklore Societv is contemplating the publication
 of a general bibliography of English Folklore. If this is not to be limited to the

 folklore of the British Isles, it is a matter for serious consideration whether an effort

 should niot be made to expand it so as to cover linguistics and technology at least. The
 Folklore Society has in its museum objects whichl have no connection with religion or
 folklore, as folklore is defined in England; if bows and arrows and beadwork find a

 place in their mtiseum, it is illogical to exclude from the bibliography the heading of
 technology; what is folklore in a museum is folklore in a book. N. W. THOMAS.

 Africa: Tunis. Myres.
 A Piece of Early Masonry at Chaouach in Tunis. By John L. Myres, Ifl
 M.A., F.S.A. IUU

 The native village of Chaouach lies on a bold spur of the moors which overhang
 the north side of the broad vallev of the Mejerda river (ane. Bagradas), about
 75 km. from its mouth, and about 60 from the towu of Tunis. The nearest railway

 station, Medjez-el.-Bab, is

 5w_ 1,^ t-ffi< k ^-t-^ q about 5 km. away from the
 t-rx 64J4$tY\ 8 viilage. Immediately below

 the modern village lie the
 irj4 _ > :tWiX -5 > C ,," , ruins of the small Roman
 L * }a- Q 4 e&* **| Z t2 S2 town of Sua the name of ;. ; -> It whiclh probably represents - w =) -* .4 ' 6 _,,*, the same native word as _ -- iChaouach; on the edge of

 *. o , t the moors immediately to the
 9 f >_ j g north-east lie the remains

 of innumerable chambered

 tumuli which have been
 described already by M.

 Bertholon (Bull. de la Soc.

 d' Anthr. de Lyon, VII. (18 S8)
 ------ p. 78. Cf. Exploration An-

 thropologique de Khoumirie,

 in Bulletin de Geographie historique et descriptive, 1891, esp. figs. 16 and 17); and in
 the cliffs which bound the valley, close below them, arc a number of small rock-cut
 tombs wlhich have also been described before (Bull. de Geogr., 1891, I.e. fig. 18),
 and which resemble closely both the tombe afenestra of Sicily, and the primitive rock
 tombs of the Benigemma hills in Malta (cf. MAN 1901, 71).

 Both the Roman site, and the two sets of prelhistoric tombs, have been sufficiently
 described elsewhere; but it is curious that no previous traveller appears to have noted
 the remarkable piece of masonry which is represented in the photograph, and which,
 when observed in 1897 by Mr. A. J. Evans and myself, proved to be unrecorded among
 the then known monuments of Tunis. The wall stands on the north edge of the village,
 nearly at the summit of the spur above-mentioned, and facing northwards on to the
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 neck which joins it with the moorland. The section which is exposed to view stands

 some two metres above ground, and is surmountod by a modern housewall of smaller

 and ruder stones. The joints along which small clinging plants appear, in the

 photograph, marks the upper margin of the ol(1 masoDry.

 The style of the masonry is peculiar, and is in complete contrast both with the

 unhewn stones of the prehistoric tumuli, an(d with the regular isodomous masonry of
 the Roman site below the hill. If one had met with such a wall in Sicily, in South
 Italy, or in Greece, one wouild have said withouit hesitation that it was G7reek work of
 the sixth century B.C. But how does such work come here, in the heart of Carthag;nian
 Africa ? A fuirther difficulty arises from the fact that the very few fragments of
 genuine Punic masonry which suirvive at Carthage itself, namely the sixtli century

 tombs excavated by P'ere Delattre on the south side of the Byrsa (Les Tombeaux
 Puniques de Carthage, Lyon, 1890: Necropole Puniquc de la Colline de St. Louis,

 Extrait des Missions Catholiques. Lyon, 1896), do not by any means coniform to the
 style of the wall at Cbaouach ; they are much more regularly isodomous, and there are
 few great blocks of the kinid wlhich are so marked a feature here. T he conclusioni,
 however, seems inevitable that this piece of wall must be assigned to the earlier half of
 the Carthaginian domination; and if so, the style of the masonry is only one piece of
 evidence the more in support of the impression which is so strongly conveyed by the
 contents of the Carthaginian tombs alreadv mentioned; namely, that in the sixth
 century B.C. the material civilisation of Carthage was already in great measure

 dominated by the higher art and industry of her Hellenic rivals. J. L. MYRES.

 Paciflc: Tonga. Thomson.
 A Stone Celt from Tonga. By Basil Thomson, lately H.M. Special 1I n
 Commissioner to Tonga. IIU

 At the close of my recent mission to Tonga, which resulted in a British Protec-
 torate over the group, I received two presents: the first was a piece of red, hand-made
 woollen cloth, sent by the King of Tonga as a gift to Her Majesty, the late Queen,
 which had been given to his ancestor by Captain Cook in 1777, and which is now in
 the royal collection at Windsor Castle; the other was the stone celt, which I send for
 the inspection of members of the Institute. This was presented to me bv Fatafehi,
 the king's father and the Tongan plenipotentiary, who said that, as he knew that I prized
 things of the ancient time, he wished to signalize the signing of the treaty by giving
 me something that had been preserved for generations in his family-that of the sacredl

 STONE CELT FROM TONGA. SIDE VIEW: HALF SCALE.
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